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fSurpassing BargainsInterest Centred on Operations In East Result 
of Which May Have Marked Effect on 
Duration of War—Germans Sending Strong 
Reinforcements and Guns to Swing Battle 

Battle In West Flanders Has Developed 
Into Artillery Duel—Turkish and Russian 
Squadron Meet In Long Range Duel.

IN

Wnna MumatYCRIPPLES 1 (MEN 
IN BUCK SEA FIGHT

For the Week-End
Our Prices, for the week-end, on Hate, Ostrich Feather», Os
trich Mounts, Fancy Feathers, Wings and Flowers, are the 
lowest and represent the Best Values we have offered this

The List Includes:
811k Plush Hits, In black and colors, worth $8^00 each, lU.

Although only meagre reports 
are at hand from any of the scenes 
of hostilities, it seems probable 
that In the western strip of Poland 
with Its northern and southern 
boundaries respectively the Vis
tula and Warta rivers, and Its wes
tern front, the border of Posen, 
the most severe contest for su
premacy Is proceeding

•Particularly quiet," Is the des
cription of the operations In the 
western zone given by the French 
war office, although the usual ar
tillery duels and attacks by In
fantry at various places were In 
progress* Tracy-Lo-Val, a short 
distance to the northeast of Paris 
and at the crook of the elbow of 
the western battlefront, was the 
principal scene In the Infantry at
tacks. Here the French reported 
they held a German attempt to 
capture the town, Inflicting heavy 
casualties.

As for the east, Petrograd has 
admitted a big reverse in Poland 
— reverse In which the Russian 
armies have been pushed back at 
leas:, fifty miles from the German 
border toward Warsaw—but Ber
lin remains reticent concerning 
the operations.
GERMANS 
RUSSIANSN BACK TO WARSAW

"In the eastern theatre of the 
war the newly commenced battles 
are proceeding," Is all the Ger
man war office has had to say. A 
semi-official Berlin report says 
‘reasons of strategy" prevent dis
closure of the troops

That these battles “are proceed
ing,’ however, Is taken to mean 
that the Germans are still press
ing against the Russians In an en
deavor to drive them back east
ward to Warsaw, over the same 
ground where only a short time 
ago the Russians held the whip 
hand, and herded the Germans 
westward before them from the 
Polish capital toward the German 
frontier.

Along the East Prussian border 
the Muscovites claim that they 
are continuously pressing forward 
and making inroads into German 
territory. Here also 
makes no claim, 
she merely eaye, “the 
proceeding."

With regard to the operations 
southward in Galicia, and in sou
thern Russian Poland, the Rus
sians, according to unofficial re
ports, are still following up pre
vious successes against the Aus
trians. On the other hand, a news 
agency despatch from Vienna de
clares the Austrians have captur
ed 7,000 prisoners and a large 
number of guns.

A battle has taksn place in the 
Black Sea between Ruelan and 
Turkish warships. As to its result 
the reports are contradictory. Pe
trograd claims that the former 
German cruiser Gosben, which 
now flies the Turkish flag, was 
struck by Russian shells, that ex
plosions occurred on board her 
and that she quit the encounter 
and disappeared In the fog, tak
ing advantage of her speed. Con
stantinople through Berlin makes 
no mention of the Goeben having 
been injured but says one Russian 
battleship was badly Injured and 
that the others fled toward Sebas
topol, off which place the fight oc-

From the British general head
quarters at the front comes a fur
ther account of the fighting along 
the British lines covering the per
iod from November 13 to 16. In 
this recital It is declared that the 
situation so far as It relates to 
the British, has not altered in that 
time.

The engagements consisted, for 
the most part, of shelling at long 
range, and the violent German at
tacks, which had previously bsen 
so persistent, had not been resum-
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Turkish Fleet Taken by Surprise — White Plush Hats, also some with Blaèk Underbrims, In 
Sailor, Turban, and Large Dress Effects, worth, easily $2.00

60 Cents EachPari., Nov. 19, 10.40 p. m.—The official communication iaaued by
tht -Th^daThao^been particularly calm. There la nothing to report."

London Nov 1», (9.50 p. m.1—Public Interest is now largely center
ed in thetattlebetween the Russian, and German, between the Vis- 
îulJ .nd W.rU “ era in Poland, a. It I. believed that the result of 
thl fighting there will have a very marked effect on the operations
"**CuHo\*yd h-orrrrir Z'Tng ea.lefied, « both German and 
, I h^d’ouartér. are very sparing with information. All that la 
definitely known is that the Russian advance guar* consisting largely 
of cavalry which advanced right on to the German frontier after tjje 

a/wanaw met superior forces of the enemy and has been com- 
baf.t . t back more than half the distance covered In the advance. 
PC The Germans are sending very strong forces of men and guns Into 

between the two rivers, where the battle must be fought, 
the cou y confined area the Russians will not be able to deploy

*«"****> « ■*"done prac-
tiC,lGraandtD!ukereNlcholas,ttthe commander-1 rvchief. however, can chooae 
hi. own ground for th. battle, and It I. probable that he will .elect 
» >a Tar away from the German lines of communication aa he can.
It as far away Cracow, and in East Prussia the Rueelane are

" Gîh-1?’advantage, apparently disregarding the fact that their
pushmg their advantage^,ppfin ^ Th#y ,re lll0 .hewing much 
centre has bee "'p their object being to prevent the Austrians
activity in the Carpatniane, ^ ^ u|d they hlve already cut
off’toO.OOO Austrians who will now be compelled, if defeated, to re-

treat d France, the battle which hao been grflng on for
U.J dive ha. again developed into an artillery duel, and infantry

thirty-five day! has »9«m occurrence, have decrees.
1HtaCx‘h’ .WdouPt!c8.T. due to the Inability of the infantry on either aide 
. oa.rlt. .ücce.ïfu*ly over the muddy ground, and .1.0 b.c.ue. of
the°extended area wh,ch the Aille, h.ve flooded between the coart and

Di,"vïhn. they are moving men eastward to oppose the Rueelane the 
_ sorted to be bringing more big guns to the westernfronT*having determined to carry out a big gun bombardment of the

Allie.' «ntr„e"c11hdm:",r,kilh .ouadrons have met In a long dirtance duel 
U ."1“'.* ïnl bïlh cïï“m to have had the better of the encounter, 

off 8«‘,“‘opoh*nRu.“.nr.port, the former German cruiser Goeben, 
ACC°r,«a!hed to the Turki.hPn.Oy, wa. damaged, while the Turk, aw 
sert îhat a Rues.an battleehlp .uttered ««rely, and that th. other
Russian v»»"*hlP* 7" days of the war le the report from Vienna

R.mm'rtent of the eery „urre„der. Thl. city, th. c.pl-
irt‘of s’ryia was under bombardment for weeks and wa. relieved 

. f first Russian advance in Galicia compelled the Austrl-
°n'y, mok aftei their “rthern frontière. Now the Servians like the 
an. to look after tneir no own COUntry, and the Austrians, un-
mindful*of “e second Invasion of their northern provinces are and.av- 
onring to dertroy the two little armies.

Goeben and Breslau Among En
emy, Former Escaping After Rus- 
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the fog, taking advantage of her 
speed.

“The Breslau took no part In the 
fight, holding herself on-the horizon. 
The Evstafr> suffered only Insignifi
cant damage. The Rusalan losses 
were a lieutenant and nineteen sail
ors killed, and five sailors slightly 
wounded.”

The following official communica
tion was issued from General Head
quarters tonight.

‘On the left bank of the Vistula 
the action has developed during the 
last few days In two regions—on the 
front between the Vistula and the 
Warta, and on the line between Czen- 
stochowa and Cracow. These com
bats have taken on a character of ex
treme ferocity, presenting generally 
a continuous offensive and defensive 
alternately.

"In East Prussia our troops are at
tack!

Petrograd, Nov. 19—The following 
official statement was given out to
day by the Russian Ministry of Ma
rine regarding the naval battle In the 
Black Sea between the Russian and 
Turkish fleets:

"On November 18 a division of the 
Black Sea fleet, returning from its 
cruise to Sebastopol near the coast 
of Anatolia, sighted, twenty-five miles 
from the Bhersones Light, a Turkish 
detachment consisting of the Goeben 
and the Breslau. The Russian fleet 
immediately drew up in battle order, 
bringing the enemy to starboard, and 
opened fire at a distance of forty 
cable lengths (about five miles). The 
first salvo of 
flagship Admiral Evstafry struck the 
Goeben and caused an explosion amid
ships. setting her on fire. Following 
the Evstafry, the other Russian ships 
opened fire, the Russian guns giving 
an excellent account of themselves.

"A series of explosions were seen in 
the hull of the Goeben, which opened 
fire slowly. The enemy seemed not to 
have expected to meet us. The Ger
mans fired salvos of their heavy guns, 
directing them exclusively at the flag
ship. The encounter continued for 
fourteen minute*, after which the 
Goeben withdrew* and disappeared in

....... eieeeehe see »•»»•»»•
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surgery In 1912, and his assistant. Dr. 
A. F. Ence. The new preparation Is 
called coagulen.

It Is In the form of a powder, and 
Is dissolved In water before being ap
plied to a wound. The discoverers 
of coagulen have made a gift of their 
invention to the armies In the field, 
and have sent large quantities of the 
powder to the surgical headquarters 
of both the German and French arm
ies. The discovery Is regarded by 
medical men here as likely to save 
the ltvee of thousands of soldiers, 
since it can be applied by untrained 
hands, so that the wounded man him
self, or his comrade, might use the 
solution.

and were caught by the fire of our ma
chine guns as they retired, losing 
about half their number.

"On our right all was quiet. The 
weather on this day was about the 
worst we have yet experienced. It 
was bitterly cold, and rain toll in tor
rents. Nevertheless, In spite of all dif
ficulties, our aviators carried .out a 
successful reconnaissance. For some 
time they hovered over the German 
lines, observing the emplacements of 
the batteries and searching the roads 
for hostile columns In the midst of a 
storm of driving enow and sleet, which 
was encountered at high altitudes.

Further Information has recently 
come to hand regarding the enemy’s 
method of sniping and spying. Non- 
commlsslned officers are offered Iron 
Crosses If they will penetrate our lines 
at night These that attempt this work, 
having discarded boots, helmets and 
other impedlementa, crawl as close as 

our defences, and try to 
attention of

12-inch guns from themovement.

nt positions strongly establish
ed. East of Angerburg the German 
trenches are supplied with triple wire 
entanglements. We have taken pos
session of some of these positions 
about five miles east of Angerburg, 
and the passage between Lakes Bou- 
velno and Yrkloy, capturing nineteen 
cannon, six rapld-flrers and several 
hundred prisoners.

"In West Galicia our offensive con
tinues."

THE CRU
CUSCOREV. CANON BOOERT DEAD

Belleville, Out, Nov. .19—Rev. Can
on David Bogert died at hit home 
here at noon today, after a long Ill
ness. Canon Bogert was Paat Grand 
Chaplain of the Masonic Grand Lodge 
of Ontario. .EYE-WITNESSES’ STORY 

OF OBEIT STRUGGLE IN 
PROGRESS IN TOE WEST

—v, Germany 
Aa for Poland, 

battles are Ipossible ta 
attract the
sentries by throwing a stone in a di
rection contrary to that In whit* they 
are crawling. This generally causes 
neighboring sentries to fire, thus be
traying their positions and that of our 
line of trenches.
German Snipers Disguised In Khaki.

"These spies, or snipers, often wear 
khaki uniforms and woolen caps simi
lar to those worn by our men and, thus 
disguised, sometimes succeed in get
ting right behind our line to favorable 
spots from which they shoot men pas
sing to and fro. Many of them speak 
English well and display great Ingenui
ty In getting out of tight corners. 

"Another reason for penetrating our 
gained some ground under cover of a \ nnes Is the cutting of telephone wires 
very heavy fire from their guns. In the! and behind one section of our front 
afternoon our leflt centre was subjected t breaks have of late been very frequent, 
to shelling alone and in our centre,
Armentieres was subjected to similar 
treatment. The town is now practic
ally deserted by Its Inhabitants.

"During the day Bethune was bom
barded by the enemy, who continued 
to derote his attention to the towns, 
villages and roads in the rear of our 
line, rather than to the trenches them
selves.

“On Sunday, the fifteenth, on our 
left, east of Ypres, a well conducted 
counter-attack was carried out aglnst 
that portion of the line occupied by 
the enemy on the previous day, where 
he had established himself In some 
stables and trenches. Two attempts 
had already failed, when, at 5.80 a. m., 
a gun was brought up to within three 
hundred yards range. After four 
rounds had been fired, a party succeed- 

carrying the position, the Sub-
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PRESENTING
/ "THE TRAVELLING MAN”British and French Govern- 

Both Satisfied No
Charges of Brutality to Women 

of China and Pillaging of 
Homes Refuted by Officials 
at Tokio.

London, Nov. 19, 9.20 p. m.—The toh 
lowing descriptive account, which has 
been communicated by an eye-witness 
present with General Headquarters, 
continues and supplements the nar
rative published on November 17 of 
the movements of the British force 
and the French armies In immediate 
touch with it:

November 16.—The nature of the 
■situation on our front has not altered 
since the last letter. The Germans 
have continued to press generally 
along our line, and have focused their 
attention mostly round Ypres, though 
there has, up to now, net been a re
sumption of the violent attacks against 
that place.

"Friday, the 13th, was windy, with 
much rain. Trying, as life in the 
trenches is under such conditions, our 
men have at least the consolation of 
knowdnir that the enemy were In a 

plight, for the wind blew stead
ily lm their faces.

"On our left, the morning passed in 
desultory shelling, which gradually 
swelled in the afternoon into a fierce 
bombardment of the action of our line 
running south to the Menin-Ypres road' 
This was the prelude to an attack 
along the whole line. Around Ypres 
the enemy rushed our trenches at 

point, but they were driven out 
the asault was repulsed.

Prices:—Night»—
10-20 and 30c.

Matinees—-Wed. end Set.— 
10 and 20c.

merits
Unneutral Acts Have Been

Thdt the damage has not been entirely 
due to bursting shells has now been 

the capture of one of theprovd by
enemy’s secret agents, carrying wire- 
cutters and a rifle. The man was 
known to have been on Intimate terms 
with the Germans before they retired 
from the area now occupied by us."

The “eye-witness" concludes with an 
eulogy of a FYench doctor who, with 
several Nuns, remained in Ypres dur
ing the bombardment, nursing fifty- 
two German wounded, and was finally 
killed by a shell. The day after his 
death the Nuns and wounded were re
moved to a place of safety.

NEXT WEEK
THE FOLLIES Or THE DAYCommitted nyade by shells 

sailors were v
Nov. 19—The Colom

bian Legation her was notified today 
by its government that the wireless 
discussion with Great Britain and 

closed incident. The 
and French ministers in Bo-

(Correspondence of the Ass’d Press.)
Tokio October 24 - The following 

official statement has been made to 
the Associated Press concerning the 
charges made in China that the Japa
nese army has been guilty of pillage 
and the dishonoring of Chinese women 

"An Investigation concerning alleg
ed acts of brutality to our expedition
ary forces at Kiao Chow shows that 
they are distorted versions of requi
sitions legitimately made by armies 
In course of war. The report that our 
soldiers have committed acts of brutal- 

/ ships. nnû ,hr_lltrh ity towards Chinese women Is with-
Oreat Britain and *r“ce- out foundation,

their Ministers in Bogota have both ..If cblneae have been WOUnded or 
notified Colombia now, the legation ^ jt l8 because they a tacked a 
was told, that JIO unneutrM acts had detachment of Japanese troops who 
been committed by that country. were in a state of legitimate defence.-' 

The cable to the legation 8aJ9- The baseless charges against the
"The Brttsih and French legations Japanese army are doubtless founded 

have recognized the scrupulous neu- Qn tbe (O-i0Wing incidents: 
trallty observed by (.olombla m tue ..0n September 16 Japanese aol- 
presnt emergency. Inexact state- dlerg at Helriten entered a Chinese 
mente in regard to Colombia s neu- bome t0 bujr frujt wben they were 
trallty have been cleared away. As Burrounded by a band of menacing vll- 
regards wireless communications, we jagôre Being in danger the Japanese 
observe the same practices as the flred blank cartridges to frighten the 
United States. In regard to coal, we cbiuene but without result. Attacked, 
permit steamers to take only the they defended themselves by using 
necessary amounts to enable them to ball cartridges. One Chinaman was 
reach the next foreign port. As Co- bjuedf and one wounded. We consld- 
lombla is not bound to the rules of ered this a case of legitimate defence. 
The Hague convention, which allow »on September 15, at Lalshu. a sol- 
a larger quantity of coal, foreign bel- djer attached to the commissariat, t>e- 
ligerent ships have not been coaling lng asaulted by & Chinese coolie, 
at our ports to ask tor coal.” struck the coolie over the head with

a sabre and wounded him. This also 
was an act of justifiable defence, car
ried out in the exercise of duty.

"On September 29, a soldier of the 
guard was on night duty at Nanshani 
when a Chinaman tried to seize his 
rifle from behind. In the ensuing 
struggle the Chinaman fiercely resist*
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British*^* ■■ ■
gota complained recently to the Colom 
Man government that there existed In 
the country hidden wlrelees stations 
which were keeping the German fleet 
Informed of the movements of allied
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altera in command being killed.
•‘The attack was led by the com

pany sergeant-major, 
missioned officer was awarded the dis
tinguished Conduct Medal, 
since died of his wounds.
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war» r. Gross, C S.
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Scientist, Boston, Mass.

ed.
That several close encounters 

occurred, however, is Indicated 
by reference to heavy losses, 
and the admission that the Ger
mans had succeeded In penetrat
ing the British lines at one or two 
points, only later to be driven out.

Owing to the flooded country on 
the northern line in Belgium the 
belligerents frequently resort to 
the use of flat-bottomed boats In 
their operatlona

Turkey has not yet replied to 
the request of the United States 
government for Information 
why the launch of the American 
cruiser Tennessee was fired upon 
by Turkish land forces at Smyrna. 
If an answer la not forthcoming 
shortly, It la probable that the 
American government will ask the 
British Admiralty for permission 
to use Its wireless to communicate 
with tho American ships in Tur- 
klsh waters.

but has

Enemy Caught In Attempt to Escape 
from Trenches. /

Here again our losses, though heavy, “The bbmbsrffment slackened 
were much ".«*> them those of the
G*Vts each successive attempt to ttite 
Ypres by assault lalle, the bombard
ment of the unhappy town la renewed 
with ever-lncreeelng fury.

“Further to the south on eur left 
centre, the situation remained practi
cally unchanged, a little ground be
ing lost here and there, and then re
gained. On our centre and rtfpt, and 
Indeed along the whole of our JM, the 
hostile artillery appears to have re- 
celved orders on this day to search 
the area tn the rear of our trenches 
This, no doubt. Is part of the policy 
of wearing down.

“On the right, on the night of the 
13th-14th, a German trench wa» ttkm 
by a portion of our battalion, the oc
cupants being bayoneted, or taken pris
oners. Part of another battalion, 
which also advanced during <*>e night, 
encountered some of IMo esiemy who 
were attempting a etndlar operation.
A hand-to-hand fight ensuedMn whMh 
we came off victors; we killed 36 Gee 
mans and only lost two men ourselves.

Buffalo. N. T.. Not. 1»-At a meat- "Saturday was rm 
ing tonight of the Buffalo Federation also some niu. Onour IsfLproceeo 
of Churches, the Buffalo Peace Sort- logs were storied wH9> tiia ttett” 
ety and the committee of 1.000 for the ,hotting, and the Oe™“« 
celebration of one hundred years of Burned the offensive In the afternoon 
reace a resolution was adopted In- south of the Menin-Ypres road, with a 
vitlnc'all the churches of theOnlted similar reeuM to Ant <**£ned on As 
States and Cahhda to Join In a general I previous day. were
church peace sarvloe February 16. the1 Une at one or t»o *ol»^ 
tooth anniversary of Ae ratification soon driven out, «dthe line was 

President almost completely restored.
"Farther to the south the French 

made an attack near Wytochaete, sod

Switzerland, Nov. 19—AGeneva,
preparation which, it is said, will 
atop almost instantly the flow of 
blood from a wound, has been invent
ed by Professor Kocher, of Berne, 
who was awarded the Nobel prize for

Seats Free STRONG BOXE!All Welcomecon
siderably In Als quarter. During the 
day, on the souAeast of Ypres, be
tween Hollebeke and Wytschaete, 
there was some hard fighting In which 
the French held their ground, 
left centre noAIng occurred beyond 
Ae usual eheUlng. In Ae centra we 
scored n local success. Borne of Ae 
trenches and houses lately captured by 
the Germane were heavily bomhsrded 
by our howitzers. wlA Ae result that 
Ae defender, bolted from the position

No Collection.
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IMPERIAL’S CRACKERJACK BILL! Ottawa, Nov. 19.- 
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PLAINED FOR FEI. 15
been no brutality, and no pillage. The 
truth will only serve to establish the 
glory of our arms.”

1/

You Don’t Have To E>Caned,'» Leading Berltone,boll year cloAee Mid perboll your
self st the seme time. You don't 
here to rub your knuckles red end 
sore, stand hour, war a «teaming 
tub either. You can end washday 
drudgery end housework drudgery 
for All times If you send your laun
dry work to us. We will save you 
hours of work every day la As 
year. We wash your cloAee so Ast 
Aey ere clean and sweet- Give us 
a trial.

The Liveliest Hit ef the Fall.

At a Grand 
Military Affair 
In the City

« LORD ROBERTS 
KING GEORGE 
QUEER MARYBOBS

DEAR
LITYLI
OLDLondon, Nov. 19.—Among Ae Aoue- 

ende who lined the Thames embank
ment as Ae funeral procession of 
Lord Roberta passed, was a wounded 
Indian soldier with bis eye bandaged, 
supported by e auras. An Inmate of
ggflasysrgyürjÿjrg uæ., n«Æ $.$5 P.

hero of Ae Indian mutiny, and cl» Dyke Adend, Under Secretory for

SSrsEâS iSSEKHSS agstM» -

g' THOSE fUNNY CARTOONS I “SHE LOVED HIM
Splendid Two-Rsel Mtoon.

ZEELAND HA
THE SANTA CLAUS SHIP. “Col, Heeea Liar's Mishaps."

FIVE REELS -- VAUDEVILLE - SINGERI 'Phene 6B, Team Will Call.

Ungar’s Laundry -Shannon of 
The Sixth.-*WELLMarlon A 

CumberlandNLXT"Masked
Wrestler."MONDyta| Md sad Carpet Cl tee kg Wirt».
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